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Allen County READI Proposal

Project or Program Contact Information

Project/Program Name Expanding Excellence

Project/Program Contact Corey Smith

Project/Program Contact Email corey@fwsafe.com

Project/Program Contact Phone (260) 468-0275

Relationship to Project/Program Director (Title: School Leader)

Project or Program Location

Address 2700 E. Maple Grove Ave.
FORT WAYNE, IN 46806

County Allen

Project or Program Details

What type of project/program? Capital

What is the duration of the
project/program?

30 months

Is this a hybrid project and program? No

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce
Entrepreneurship & Innovation



Share a description of the
project/program.

Smith Academy for Excellence is an urban school for boys that has been
preparing scholars of character for leadership and service since 2012. We
equip young people for college and other post-secondary opportunities by
emphasizing character education and service learning. Unfortunately, we
are limited by the facility we are currently renting. We are operating from a
building that is located west-central instead of southeast, where most of our
families reside. This inconvenient facility offers only six classrooms, a small
gym and no yard or field space. Consequently, we are unable to move
forward with serving more grade levels, serving girls or implementing all of
the unique academic, extracurricular and co-curricular programming that
our youth desperately need. Expanding Excellence is a capital campaign
purposed to fund a construction project at a 17.5 acre property that the
school owns. Because of our fiscal responsibility, we were able to purchase
this property in our target community with cash. This property is a former
school that has been vacant for approximately 20 years. It has become a
major liability for the surrounding community. We will be returning this
important resource back to the community and a source of life and growth.
At the completion of this project (which is Phase I of III), the building will
include an entrepreneurship center, skilled trades center, community room,
14 classrooms, office space, a gymnasium, cafeteria and playground.
Moving to our new facility will improve our accessibility, build our capacity
and expand our impact in the Southeast community.

Why is this project/program regionally
significant? 

Historically, Southeast Fort Wayne has had high rates of violent crimes,
poverty, unemployment, infant mortality and many other negative
indicators. Two of the major keys to improving quality of life and outcomes
in impoverished areas are education and employment. Smith Academy
addresses both of these. We are training and equipping young people to go
into the local workforce as educated adults who reach their potential and as
skilled workers who contribute to the growth of the regional workforce. As
we serve in an area that has a history of some of the most difficult issues in
the region, we not only build our local community but we also raise the
median outcomes for the whole region. Our school is unique to Northeast
Indiana. We primarily serve Southeast Fort Wayne but we have also
enrolled students from outside of Allen County who chose to commute in
order to take advantage of our offerings. Smith Academy is, in some ways,
filling a void that was left in the community when the local elementary,
middle and high school were all shut down. The effect that this academy is
having in our community and region is significant. We are impacting whole
families and future generations. It is vitally important to our community and
our region to have a school like Smith Academy located in an underserved
area so these important services and the additional supports can be readily
accessible to those most in need.



How does this project/program relate to
the identified focus area(s)?

Smith Academy has already created jobs and at the conclusion of this
project, we will have created even more jobs. We have not only grown the
workforce numerically but we have also strengthened the workforce by
providing a very unique and focused holistic education to young men who
are gaining skills and tools that they would not otherwise have as they
enter our workforce. Expanding our reach in Southeast Fort Wayne will
allow us to equip significantly more young people as we grow the workforce
in many ways. In addition, we teach entrepreneurship and business as well
as business management to all of our high school students at Smith
Academy. Part of our curriculum includes each young person in our school
learning about and exploring multiple career paths as well as instruction on
how to own and manage a business. Our new facility will have a center
specifically designed for entrepreneurship and business training and
practice. We will use this center along with local partnerships to give our
young people routine practical experience that they are rarely if ever
afforded otherwise. As we expand, we will continue to grow the workforce
as well as equip and prepare our citizens to excel, to consider
entrepreneurship and to resist becoming underemployed.

What is the project/program timeline? We are projected to complete the quiet phase of our capital campaign in
early 2022 with ground breaking in spring of 2022 and construction
completed by summer of 2023. Our first day holding classes in the new
building is expected to be fall of 2023. All READI funds will be expended by
the fall of 2023.

List the partners involved in this
project/program.

The following entities are current or committed partners of Smith Academy
for Excellence and the Expanding Excellence campaign:
-	Habitat for Humanity
-	Euell Willson Center
-	SDI Foundation
-	The YMCA
-	Courageous Healing
-	The Brandon Foundation
-	County Line Church of God
-	Biggby Coffee, Georgetown
-	Mad Apple Crossfit
-	First Assembly of God
-	Mended Arrows Academy of Barbering

Project or Program Finances

What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$2,400,000

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764978

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764978


What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

Year 1 in the new building- approximately 150% growth in revenue (mostly
due to increased enrollment) with approximately 120%-140% growth in
expenditures.
Year 2 in the new building- approximately 20% growth in revenue and
10%-15% growth in expenditures.
Year 3 in the new building- approximately 20% growth in revenue and
10%-15% growth in expenditures.

As the funds are raised according to the attached financials, the building
project will be funded. Once the building project is complete, our current
budget is scalable to match the increased revenue primarily from increased
enrollment as well as the new expenses associated with the new facility
and higher enrollment. Since we are funded by the state through a
per-pupil formula, our revenue increases as enrollment increases. When
we move and have greater capacity, we add grade levels and we add girls,
our enrollment is projected to increase far more than necessary to support
the new facility. We have multiple budget models available in anticipation of
various scenarios. We also have access to multiple budgeting resources
through our education management organization. Furthermore, we've built
in contingencies and have cash reserves in the event of unforeseen issues.
Regardless of increased revenue, we will continue to be fiscally responsible
as we always have been. In our organization's history, we have always
been in the black and have never had any debt even when we purchased
the 17.5 acres property.



Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

Returns on investment include:
Jobs Created- Smith Academy has already created jobs and after we move
to the new building, we will create an additional 15 jobs with a total of
approximately 75 jobs created when all three phases of the building are
completed and the school is at capacity.

Local Industry Workforce- We have plans to partner with local businesses
to work together to educate and prepare our youth to be equipped to join
the workforce as trained workers ready to be an immediate asset to local
businesses without the regular on the job training necessary because they
have already gotten some or all of it while they were participating in our
specialized training programs in high school.

Graduation Rate Increase- Our graduation rates for at-risk students are
better than the state average in almost all categories (see attached). When
we are able to expand our services to more young people, our community
will see greater levels of education which results in greater life
opportunities.

Job/College Placement- As we are able to help more of our youth become
educated and aware of college options and career paths, we will continue
to see youth reaching their potential who would otherwise not even
consider college or would be underemployed after high school. In addition,
our region will see more aspiring entrepreneurs (including minority
entrepreneurs) because of the experience and opportunities made
available to them at Smith Academy.

Family Resource- Our community room will be a place that parents and
other community members can come in and work on important items such
as job searches, job applications, higher education coursework, scholarship
searches, etc. This gives our families and parents a safe local place to
invest in themselves and their children and their families. Our school serves
whole families, not just students.

Community Strengthened- When we are able to move to our new facility,
our service projects can be focused on our local community where our
service is needed the most. The community will be supported and our
students will learn the skill and instinct of supporting their neighbors and
their community which they will take with them throughout their lives.

Community Resource- A major return on this investment is the commitment
of a once vibrant community property being returned to the community as a
resource that they can use and be proud of. This property has been a
major drain on the local community for decades and it is time for us to
revitalize it and give it back to the community as a source of inspiration,
support and pride.



Project or Program Assets

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764981

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764982

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764983

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764981
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764982
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10992764983




CO-FOUNDERS

Thomas Smith

Corey Smith

Cameron Smith



Yul Craig Martin

•Education/Entrepreneur

Dr. Roger Ringenberg

•Professor/Missionary

Remound Wright

•Business/Finance/Entrepreneur

John Dortch

•HR/Entrepreneur

Cameron Smith

•Education/Business/Entrepreneur
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ACADEMY SUCCESS



ACADEMY SUCCESS



ACADEMY SUCCESS



PARENT QUOTES

Great school all around, very pleased

I like the individual attention, the small class size and the staff

Good discipline, great education

Smith Academy gives the children plenty of well needed structure

They truly care about all their students

Our boys have learned to love school

The way they handle the kids here is great, I'm extremely happy 
about my son’s grades and how the staff is towards me and my son

Teachers are great at what they do, my child is getting the 
best education he can and is doing well overall



THANK

YOU
fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence

https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html
https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html
https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html
https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html
https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html


SMITH ACADEMY
FOR EXCELLENCE

 



Our vision for expansion at
Smith Academy

SMITH ACADEMY
FOR EXCELLENCE

The 2021 2022 school year marks Smith Academy’s 10th year serving 
young men and their families. During those years, the school has 
equipped hundreds of young men with tools and skills that are 
imperative to their success. The academy has also provided young 
men with a variety of important opportunities that they would not 
otherwise get.

The work that the school does goes beyond the students and 
impacts their families and community as well. It is common for 
parents and other family members to share how their child’s 
character and focus changes when they join Smith Academy.

Because of our success and growth, there is a demand for us to add 
grade levels and programming. There is also a demand for us to add 
our girls’ school component. We are poised to move into the next 
phase of our school’s growth plan and we have made significant 
progress to that end already.

Upon moving to our new location, we will be able to expand our 
impact on young people, their families and our community. We are 
eagerly looking forward to providing a greater range and scope of 
extraordinary opportunities for all who are interested in taking 
advantage of the unique services we provide.



Mission, Vision
& Pillars

Our Mission  
Smith Academy for Excellence uses strong academic, character, 
and service learning curricula to develop young men into lifelong 
leaders which creates an opportunity for superior academic 
growth and holistic long term success. In addition, SAFE is 
committed to cultivating each child’s unique personality by 
instilling honorable moral principles. 

Our Vision  
Smith Academy for Excellence is an urban school that 
strategically develops elite scholars who exhibit responsibility, 
dignity, character, and an instinct of service that will 
revolutionize Fort Wayne’s southeast community. 

Our Pillars  

Scholarship

Character

Service

We are so grateful for the impact we have had on 
young men, their families and the community over 
the years. However, we are not satisfied and know 
that there are many more young people waiting to 
have access to the services we offer. We want to 
serve everyone who is interested without having to 
turn anyone away. We desire to continue adding 
value to our community in an equitable facility and on 
a larger scale. We are thankful for the great partners 
we have had to this point and we look forward to 
partnering with more individuals and organizations 
who want to invest in our young people, our 
community and our future through Smith Academy.

 



Our Challenges

We are fortunate to have overcome many obstacles at 
Smith Academy. It is part of our DNA to combat 
perpetual threats to our youth and their success.

Year after year, we battle a significant shortage of 
resource. In spite of this struggle, we have ended every 
year in the black, although this has come at a cost to 
our children.

Many of our young men face unique life challenges 
that require unique support. We offer services and 
strategies that help put them in a position to overcome 
their challenges and excel academically. 
Unfortunately, the resources we have access to do not 
support the scope of services that we desire to 
provide.

We are also limited by the facility we currently operate 
from. We are renting space that is located west central 
instead of southeast, where most of our families 
reside. This facility offers only six classrooms, a small 
gym and no yard or field space. Consequently, we are 
unable to move forward with serving more grade 
levels, serving girls or implementing all of the unique 
academic, extracurricular and co curricular 
programming that our youth desperately needs.



Accessibility

·� Viable access to school for 

current and prospective 

scholars, families and 

community

·� Triple the number of school 

age children in proximity to the 

school

·� Increased visibility and 

awareness of our program

Capacity

·� Classrooms for 320 additional 

scholars

·� Property for expansion to 

accommodate growth

·� Increased reach and efficiency 

for school transportation 

program

·�Addition of girls’ school

Impact

·� Service projects focused on 

scholars’ own local community

·� Skilled Trades Program

·�Gardening

·�Outdoor extracurricular 

activities

·� Competitive  interscholastic 

athletics

·� The arts

·�Neighborhood revitalization

Overcoming Challenges
In Our New Facility





Accessibility
Because of the distance between our current 
facility and where most of our students live in the 
Southeast, many of our families and those we aim 
to serve do not pass by our school on a regular 
basis. We are not easily accessible to our students 
and families.

Our new property is in a neighborhood that many 
of our students and target population live in or 
near. Moving here will immediately make our 
school and services readily available to far more 
families as we will be in proximity to more than 
three times as many young people’s homes as we 
are in our current location.



Capacity
Our new facility will give us space to serve four times 

as many children as we currently can. In addition, the 

property has acreage for us to grow physically and 

programmatically. Among the variety of programs we 

are poised to provide our youth and families are 

skilled trades training, entrepreneurship experience, 

expanded athletics, gardening, the arts, community 

outreach and more. Our new facility will allow us to 

provide our youth with profound life changing 

experiences.



Impact
We are currently confined to a location that has 
limited access to our scholars’ community. We 
have always faithfully served in our surrounding 
area but we look forward to being able to have a 
greater impact on the Southeast community, 
where most of our scholars live. At the new 
location, we will be able to do more service 
projects because of proximity. In addition, the 
service projects that our scholars engage in will 
have a much greater impact in their own 
community. We will be in a neighborhood where 
we can readily serve our families and their 
neighbors at their homes. These service projects 
build self worth and sustainable positive habits  
in our youth. The academy’s full range of 
services will immediately and directly add value 
to our southeast community.





We are excited about 

continuing to build a 

legacy with no limits.



EXCELLENCE 



Sponsorships
$500,000 x 14 |  Classrooms

$12,000,000  |  Total

$2,000,000  |  Gymnasium

$500,000  |  Cafeteria/Kitchen

$1,000,000  |  Entrepreneurship Center

 $200,000  |  Community Room

$250,000 x 4  |  Skilled Trades Bays



The success of the  campaign depends on:

·� A community effort

·� Genuine desire to effect 
significant change

·� Generosity and support

·� Confidence that together we 
can make a real difference

GIFT 
AMOUNT

ANNUALLY         
(3 PAYMENTS)

QUARTERLY     
(12 PAYMENTS)

MONTHLY        
(36 PAYMENTS)

$500,000 $166,667 $41,667 $13,889 

$250,000 $83,333 $20,833 $6,944 

$150,000 $50,000 $12,500 $4,167 

$100,000 $33,333 $8,333 $2,778 

$75,000 $25,000 $6,250 $2,083 

$50,000 $16,667 $4,167 $1,389 

$25,000 $8,333 $2,083 $694 

$15,000 $5,000 $1,250 $417 

$10,000 $3,333 $833 $278 

$5,000 $1,667 $417 $139 

$1,000 $333 $83 $28 



A message from the cofounders:

We felt so blessed when we were able to establish Smith Academy for Excellence 

together as a father and two sons. In the years since the formation of this school, that 

feeling has only increased. We believe we are part of a unique organization with 

outstanding staff, scholars, families, board members, volunteers and partners.

The impact that this institution has had in lives and in our community is encouraging.  

However, we are not satisfied with complacency. We know that there are many more 

young people in our area who are in need of this unique and effective educational 

opportunity that goes far beyond academics.

Just as Fort Wayne is a great city with great potential, we know that our urban young 

people have greatness in them as well. We believe it is our duty to help each individual 

identify what they are capable of and then we expect them to reach their potential. 

However, we do not stop there. We support each individual as much as necessary to 

help them acquire important tools so they are not left without the means to succeed.

We are very excited about the opportunity to offer many more young people what we 

have been providing on a smaller scale over the past decade. With a shortage of 

resource and confined space, Smith Academy has been able to make a significant 

impact in lives and in the community. We are looking forward to being able to offer our 

community a facility that does not limit but expands our capacity for excellence.

We would be honored if you would consider how you can partner with us and invest in 

our young people and in our community.

Thank you.

 Corey, Thomas and Cameron Smith

EXCELLENCE 



SMITH ACADEMY
FOR EXCELLENCE

Cofounder and Trustee, Cameron Smith, dreamed of a school that would provide a unique education to urban youth in Fort Wayne 
that would transcend the classroom. The formation of Smith Academy was the realization of that dream. Through the years, we 
have maintained a focused pursuit of excellence in education, character building and community service.

We are so thankful for the amazing support we have received from partners and donors. We are always looking for people and 
organizations that are interested in supporting and partnering with the school’s mission. At Smith Academy, we believe that 
together, we can make a significant impact on lives and our community for generations to come.

This exciting construction project on 17.5 acres in Southeast Fort Wayne at 2700 E. Maple Grove Ave. is symbolic of lives, families 
and a community that will be revitalized and built stronger as we work together. We are asking you to consider making a generous 
contribution to support this legacy. Please contact us if you have any questions.

Board of Trustees
Yul Craig Martin   |   Dr. Roger Ringenberg   |   Remound Wright   |   John Dortch   |   Cameron Smith

725 W Washington Blvd  •  260.579.6939  •  fwsafe.com



 

 

 

 

The form required a third upload so I just included the above link to our project webpage with video. 

https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html
https://www.fwsafe.com/expanding-excellence.html


Total Project Cost
(all fiscal years)

$12,000,000

Local Government Funds $ $0
Other Funds $ $0

Description Cost – Fiscal Year 2021
Private/Philanthropic Funds $ $0

Funding Source
Total Project Cost

(all fiscal years)
$

$
$
$

$
$

Total Project Cost
(all fiscal years)

$12,000,000
Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)

Description Cost – Fiscal Year 2021

Building Construction Cost $0
Other Construction Costs $0

Legal/Financial Expense $0
Infrastructure Construction Cost $0

Acquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense $0
Design/Inspection Expense $0

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Description Cost – Fiscal Year 2021



$12,000,000

$640,000 $1,615,000
$640,000 $1,615,000

Cost – Fiscal Year 2022 Cost – Fiscal Year 2023
$1,920,000 $4,845,000

Funding Source
$

$ $
$ $
$ $

$ $
$ $

$12,000,000
Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)
Cost – Fiscal Year 2022 Cost – Fiscal Year 2023

$2,000,000 $7,225,000
$100,000 $350,000

$25,000 $25,000
$500,000 $400,000

$75,000 $25,000
$500,000 $50,000

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Cost – Fiscal Year 2022 Cost – Fiscal Year 2023



$12,000,000

$1,615,000 $145,000
$1,615,000 $145,000

Cost – Fiscal Year 2023 Cost – Fiscal Year 2024
$4,845,000 $435,000

$

Funding Source
$

$ $
$ $
$

$ $
$ $

$12,000,000
Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)

Cost – Fiscal Year 2023 Cost – Fiscal Year 2024

$7,225,000 $500,000
$350,000 $50,000

$25,000 $25,000
$400,000 $100,000

$25,000 $0
$50,000 $50,000

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Cost – Fiscal Year 2023 Cost – Fiscal Year 2024


